Abstract
Introduction
Ecological robotics refers to incorporating aspects of the relationship a robot maintains with its environment into its control system (;.e., its ecology) [4] . One means for developing such a control system is by exploiting models of behavior developed by ethologists or neuroscientists. Although considerable research has been conducted in the modeling of neural controllers based on animal models (e.g., [3, 5, 14]), incorporation of environmental interactions has been far less studied within the robotics community. Although some work has been undertaken within the artificial life arena [lo, 111 , almost all of this work has been conducted in simulation or at best on primitive robotic implementations.
In this paper we expand upon our earlier simulation studies reported in [4] and report results obtained on the implementation of a model of praying mantis behavior on a robotic hexapod equipped with a real-time vision system. As we are working with models generated by animal scientists we hope that not only will 0-7803-4484-7/98/$10.00 0 1998 IEEE 246 these results have value within the robotics community in terms of providing a path for generating intelligent behavior in machines, but that they may also serve as a basis for feedback for stimulation, regeneration, and refinement of the animal models themselves.
Schema-theoretic Approach of Praying Mantis Behavior
Schema theory is a powerful and expressive means for describing behavior, both neuroscientific [l] and robotic [2, 121. Schemas themselves are distributed concurrent processes, charged with enacting the internal behavioral goals and intentions of the agent in response to external stimuli. The output of these processes can be combined in a host of ways including, for example, priority-based arbitration (subsumption)
[6], behavioral fusion [2], and action-selection [13] to name a few.
Our research has focussed on ethological models of visuomotor behavior for the praying mantis. An ethogram for this creature appears in Figure 1 [4] . It encompasses a wide range of behaviors ranging frorn exploration, locomotion, rest, eating, mating, and defensive activities. From this model, we have implemented a subset of these behaviors including simple locomotion incorporating obstacle avoidance, prey acquisition (for eating), predator avoidance (for survival), mating, and chantlitaxia behavior [8] , where the agent searches for a hospitable environment, which in the case of the mantis is low brush or bushes when young and trees when older.
Our current model also incorporates motivational variables (shown in parentheses) which affect the selection of motivated behaviors such as predator avoidance (fear), prey acquisition (hunger) and mating (sex- drive). These variaqles are currently modeled quite simply (described in' Section 3) but are intended to be extended to incoTporate factors such as diurnal, seasonal, and climatib cycles and age-related factors. This simplified modhl, depicted in Figure 2 , serves as the basis for the implementation described in this paper. It is derivedifrom a model of praying mantis behavior developqd by Cervantes-Pkrez ["] . (Figure 3) . This model akes a weak commitment to an action-selection mec t anism (modeled as lateral inhibition in Fig. 3) for drbitration between prey acquisition, predator avoidahce, and mating using a colonystyle architectural striategy [9] for arbitration between the winner of the mo ivated behaviors, obstacle avoidance, and chantlitaxig. The outputs of these behaviors are encoded in the f rm of two percentages, one r e p resenting the forwar, 1 motion a s a percentage of the maximum forward sdeed, and the other representing the turning motion 4 a percentage of the maximum turning speed (with 'negative percentages representing turns in the othet direction). In the implemented version described bellow , vision provides the stimuli for chantlitaxia and !the set of motivated behaviors while obstacle avoidajlce is triggered by the hexapod's whiskers.
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Robotic Implementation
This model of praying mantis behavior has been implemented on our robot Miguel. Miguel is a Hermes I1 hexapod robot manufactured by IS Robotics.
It has a color camera mounted at its front, feeding live video into a Newton Research Labs Cognachrome Vision System. Aldditionally, Miguel has two whiskers mounted at its front that serve as contact sensors, infrared proximity sensors on each leg, and contact sensors on its underside.
The portion of Cervantes-Pkrez's model that corresponds to moving-objects as shown on the left side of Figure 2 is implemented on the Cognachrome Vision processor. In our implementation, however, rather than responding to movement, the system responds instead to colors. Green objects represent predators, purple objects represent mates, orange objects that are at least twice as tall as they are wide represent hiding-places, and all other orange objects represent prey. Figure 4 shows the algorithm running on the vision processor. The robot maintains three internal variables that represent the robot's hunger, fear, and sex-drive. Initially, the values of each of these variables is zero. The hunger and sex-drive levels increase linearly with time, wi&h the hunger increasing at twice the rate as the sex-dfive. When the robot has contacted a prey or mate, the robot is considered to have eaten or mated with the object, and the relevant variable resets to zero. Contact is determined by the position of the prey or @ate blob in the image captured by the camera on thelfront of the robot. In this case, the object is considered to be contacted when the bottom of the object blab is in the lower five percent of the image. The fear level remains zero until a predator becomes visible. At that time, the fear variable is set to a predetermin d high value. When the predator is no longer visiqle, the fear level resets to zero. It is possible to incodporate more complex modeling, including habituation1 to stimuli, but that remains for future work.
The move-to-priy behavior produces a direction that will move the dobot toward the largest visible prey, based on the i$put from the Detect-Prey perceptual schema. Si+larly, the move-to-mate and move-to-hiding-plgce behaviors output directions that will move the ropot towards the largest mate and the largest hiding-pl+e, respectively, based on the input from their corres onding perceptual schemas. The hide-from-predato behavior outputs a Stop command if the Detect-redator schema indicates that there is a predator vibible and outputs DONT-CARE otherwise. The output of these behaviors are discrete directions or commanhs of the following nature: Right, Left, Forward, Forwgrd Right, Forward Left, Backward, and Stop.
The values of the ihree internal variables (hunger, sex-drive, and fear) * nd the currently visible stimuli (prey, mates, predat 6 , rs, and hiding-places) are used by the action selecti 'n module to select the appropriate action to send to he robot's processor. The motivational variable with the greatest current value is chosen. If there is an ass ciated stimulus present, such as a prey for the hungel variable, then the output of the corresponding behav or is sent to the robot. If there repeated with the Ativational variable with the next greatest value. If th+e is no associated stimulus visible for any of the three motivational variables, but there is a hiding-pla e visible, then the output of the move-to-hiding-pl ce behavior is sent to the robot.
Otherwise, if there a re no predators, prey, mates, or hiding-places visible,] then the action selection mechanism does not send aby command to the robot. There is no predetermined 'hierarchy or layering; the action chosen depends direckly upon the value of the motivational variables and kisible stimuli at that moment in For example, if the current values of the motivational variables hunger, sex-drive, and fear are 568, 343, and 0, respectively, and there are a prey, mate, and hiding-place visible in the environment, then the action selection module will send the output of the move-to-prey behavior to the robot. This is because the hunger variable has the greatest value and a prey is visible. If the motivational variables are the same as above, but only a mate and hiding-place are visible in the environment, then the output of the moveto-mate behavior will be sent, since the sex-drive variable has the greatest value among the motivations with currently visible stimuli associated with them.
The remaining part of the model, as shown on the right side of Figure 2 , is a colony-style architecture [9] with three levels. This part of the model runs entirely on the processor in the Hermes 11. Each level contributes in determining the overall behavior of the robotic agent. Tlhe output of higher-level behaviors can override the output from a lower-level behavior. Effectively, this causes the output of the higher-level behavior to replace the output of the lower-level behavior for a predefined amount of time.
At the lowest level is the move-forward behavior. This behavior directs the robot to move forward in search of some stimuli. If there is a stimulus such as a predator, prey, mate, or hiding-place visible in the environment, then the action selection module on the left side of Figure 2 will produce an output. This output is translated from a direction or Stop command to spin and speed commands that the robot's builtin Walk behavior understands. These commands will subsume the output of the move-forward behavior for one second. However, if the stimulus is still visible after the one second, the action selection module will continue to produce an output, and this output will repeatedly subsume the lower-level outputs. Finally, the obstacle-avolidance behavior causes the robot to back up a few steps and then turn to the side when an obstacle is detected by a contact with one of the whiskers. When the obstacle-avoidance behavior generates commands, it suppresses the output from the lower behaviors for one second.
The model shown in Figure 2 was implemented incrementally. First, the move-forward behavior was created. Then the obstacle-avoidance behavior was added. Next, prey tracking behavior was developed. When this was $working properly, the predator response, and later the mate tracking and hiding-place tracking behaviors were added. if there is an associated stimulus for the motivational variable vith greatest value, then output direction from behavior corresponding to this variable, else if there is an associated stimulus for the motivational variable with second greatest value, then output direction from behavior corresponding to this variable, else if there is an associated stimulus for the motivational variable with third greatest value, then output direction from behavior corresponding to this variable, else if there is a hiding-place visible, then output direction from {\bf move-to-hiding-place behavior), else do nothing; To test the perfor ance of the implemented model, Miguel wanders arou 3 d our lab, responding to colored boxes used to represent a predator, prey, mate, and hiding-place. When tbe execution begins, the hunger, fear, and sex-drive levels are all zero. Therefore, if a predator is detectep, Miguel freezes, regardless of whether there is prey or mate visible. Furthermore, if Miguel sees both pre, and mate, but no predator, it will move toward the ;prey, since the hunger increases faster than the sex-d ive. If Miguel has not eaten for a long time, then its I unger level will increase beyond the static level that ear is set at when a predator is visible. In this case, i 9 both predator and prey are visible, the robot will m ve toward the prey even though there is a predator in 1 sight. This also is true when the robot has not mated or a long time.
The following is a 1 description of one particular execution sequence, sh&n in Figure 5 . When the robot was started, the predktor, prey, and mate were all in view. In the first pqcture, Miguel is remaining motionless, because t h e b is a green box representing a predator in his view: just out of the picture to the right. Then, the pr dator was removed from sight, as seen in the secondipicture. In the third and fourth ment. At the time th/e execution in Figure 6 was conducted, Miguel was /using obstacle-avoidance and prey tracking behavibrs. Figure 6 shows Miguel following an orange bo: , which represents prey, as it is 7
shows Miguel running obstacle-avoidance and the movemoved around. Figure   1 , f o r w a r d behavior, as well as responding to both prey and predator in the environment. In the first part of the sequence shown in Figure 7 , Miguel follows prey, represented by the orange box, as it is moved. Then a predator, represented by a green box, is introduced into the robot's field of view. Miguel stops and remains motionless until the predator is removed. At this point, Migueli resumes his movement toward the Prey.
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Several other trials have been conducted with Miguel. In some of these, both predator and prey have been placed in view, causing the robot to stop moving, and then left in view long enough that the hunger level becomes greater than the fear level. In this case, the robot starts rnoving again toward the prey. The same test has been conducted using a predator and mate, with similar results. If there is no stimulus in the environment, then the robot moves forward.
If the robot contacts an obstacle it will back up, turn a little, walk forward a few steps, and then respond to the present view in the environment. Since the robot does not retain any previous locations of stimuli in memory, this can cause the robot to abandon any prey or mate that it had previously been trying to acquire. For instance, if the robot is moving toward prey and contacts an obstacle, then'after it backs up, turns, and moves forward, the prey may not be visible anymore. In this case, the robot would abandon its attempt to acquire that prey.
Summary and Conclusions
We have presented a partial implementation of an ethological model of a praying mantis on a robotic hexapod which incorporates visually guided motivated behaviors such as prey acquisition, mating, and predator avoidance. These were further integrated with obstacle avoidance and chantlitaxia behaviors. Results that were earlier demonstrated in simulation [4] are now shown on a fielded real-time vision-based hexapod. These effortLs demonstrate the feasibility of importing models from the biological community into robotics and show that species-specific activities can lead to interesting robotic performance. It is hoped that these results will engender future research within the biological community that will lead to iterative refinement of models such as the one presented here. 
